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Music halts bullying in Norway

Rundt oss danset løvet i luften,
en siste vals med vindkastene.
– Øivind Holthe

Read more on page 12
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News

Norsk Hydro and Orkla have
agreed to combine their respective profiles, building systems
and tubing business, creating
the world’s leading aluminium solutions provider. The
new combined company, to be
named Sapa, will be a 50/50
joint venture owned by Orkla
and Hydro. The agreement covers Profiles and Building System, as well as Extruded and
Welded tubes, of Orkla’s fullyowned Sapa and all of Hydro’s
Extruded Products business
area. “Together we are creating a stronger company with a
broader competence base and
a highly experienced management team,” says Orkla’s President and CEO Åge Korsvold.
(blog.norway.com/category/
news)

Travel

Finnish President Sauli Niinistö met with King Harald V
of Norway and Queen Sonja, as
well as with the country’s top
politicians, in mid-October. In
Oslo, the Finnish head of state
met with Norway’s political
leaders. He also held a speech
at an event organized by the
Norwegian Institute of International Affairs, and took part in a
seminar on Finnish-Norwegian
economic relations. He visited
Tromsø, where the agenda focused on Arctic issues.

Established May 17, 1889 • Formerly Western Viking and Nordisk Tidende

Going from war to peace
Norwegian Nobel
Committee
names European
Union as 2012
laureate with
mixed reactions

Staff Compilation
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The Norwegian Nobel Committee chose the European Union
as the 2012 Nobel Peace Prize
Laureate, which will be awarded
Dec. 10 at the Oslo City Hall.
The European Union was
chosen from 231 nominations this
year.
“Over six decades, the European Union has contributed to
the development of peace, democ-

See > Nobel, page 6
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Is anything missing from this picture? Norway and Switzerland are notably absent on the European Union map.
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Stories of the “Han Ola og han Per” comic
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Rattlestick Playwrights Theater presents “A Summer Day.”
Set in an idyllic but isolated
old house overlooking the water, and in two different times, “A

See > Fosse, page 13
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Han Ola and Han Per sculptures in Viking Memorial Park in Spring Grove,
Minn.

Christy Olsen Field
Managing Editor

So who are those characters that are on page seven? It’s a
question we get on a regular basis.
With an unusual mix of English
and Dano-Norwegian dialects, Ola
and Per are a slapstick NorwegianAmerican comedy routine. Their
place in the op-ed section of the

newspaper is more than provide
levity to an otherwise serious page
– it is an anchor to continuing our
rich heritage as the only Norwegian-American newspaper in existence.

See > Comic, page 14
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New boys take the win
Norway’s under-21
soccer team beats
the Netherlands
VG

Norway’s national under-21
men’s soccer team is on a winning
streak: The team defeated their
northern European neighbor twice
in five days.

See > Boys, page 15

Photo: historie.brann.no
Frederick Haugen, a midfielder.
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Nyheter
Savnet kvinne (26) funnet død

Den 26 år gamle russiske kvinnen som har
vært meldt savnet i Telemark, er funnet
død i skogen i Notodden, bekrefter politiet overfor avisa Varden. Hun ble funnet
død i en forlatt hytte i ettermiddag ved
en skogsvei nær Grønkjær skianlegg på
Reskjemheia mellom Bø og Notodden – om
lag tre mil fra ekskjæresten hjem utenfor
Bø. Det var fra dette området hun ringte
politiets nødtelefon 112 klokka 10 søndag
formiddag om at hun var i en nødssituasjon.
Hennes svenske ekskjæreste (45), som har
bodd i Bø de siste årene, ble pågrepet 17
timer og 600 kilometer seinere fire mil nord
for Växsjo i Sverige. Politiet i Telemark
opplyser i en pressemelding at mannen har
tilstått drapet overfor svensk politi, og at
det var han selv som fortalte hvor liket av
ekskjæresten lå. Han er siktet for overlagt
drap og vil bli begjært utlevert til Norge.
(Dagbladet)

Jenter i Oslo er snillere enn før

Kriminaliteten blant unge jenter i Oslo er
halvert de siste fire årene. Første halvår i år
ble 132 jenter under 18 år mistenkt eller siktet for kriminalitet i Oslo. Det er halvparten
så mange som i samme periode i 2008 da
263 jenter ble mistenkt eller siktet, skriver
Aftenposten. Ifølge politiet har jenteandelen i barne- og ungdomskriminaliteten aldri
vært lavere. Nedgangen de siste årene har
vært jevn og gradvis for jentene, men blant
de unge guttene ser man ikke den samme
effekten og her ligger kriminaliteten på
samme nivå som i 2008. 82,7 prosent av
alle anmeldte personer under 18 år var gutter, viser politiets halvårstall. Sidsel Natland
ved Høgskolen i Oslo og Akershus har forsket på unge kvinners voldsbruk og feminin
identitet. Hun tror det kan ligge kulturelle
årsaker bak at færre jenter enn før begår lovbrudd. – Det kan godt hende at det å teste
ut ulovlige ting ikke er like kulturelt akseptert. Det kan igjen føre til at de som fortsatt
holder på med kriminalitet, blir mer marginalisert, sier Natland til Aftenposten.
(VG)

1 mill. tonn torsk skal fiskes opp i 2013

Norge og Russland undertegnet torsdag
fiskeriavtalen for 2013. Avtalen innebærer
en torskekvote på 1 million tonn i Barentshavet, høyere enn på mange tiår. – Det er
for tiden en fantastisk situasjon med torsk i
Barentshavet, og jeg gleder meg stort over
den høye torskekvoten som Den blandede
norsk-russiske fiskerikommisjon har fastsatt
for 2013. Når norske fiskere til neste år kan
fiske om lag 107.000 tonn mer torsk enn i
fjor, så gir dette mer aktivitet på både sjø og
land. Dette betyr arbeidsplasser og verdiskapning langs kysten, sier fiskeri- og kystminister Lisbeth Berg-Hansen (Ap).
(VG)

Sju av ti sier nei til fri jakt på ulv

Sju av ti sier nei til fri jakt på ulv, viser en
undersøkelse som Sentio har laget for Nationen. Senterpartiet har i forslag til nytt
program lansert ideen om fri jakt på ulv i
Norge fra høsten 2013. Det er også blant
Sps velgere at stemningen er størst for å
utrydde gråbein. Men også blant velgerne
i Fremskrittspartiet og Kristelig Folkeparti
er skytegleden stor, ifølge undersøkelsen.
Høyres og Arbeiderpartiets velgere svarer
omtrent som landsgjennomsnittet. Men også
i rovdyrpartiene Sosialistisk Venstreparti og
Venstre finnes det gråbeinmotstandere. Hver
sjette velger i disse to partiene støtter fri ulvejakt.
(VG)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Stoltenberg rettet seg
Stoltenberg ga
klar beskjed til sine
toppledere i staten. Alle
må tåle fokus på det
som ikke fungerer, og
det er forventninger til
forbedringer, sa han på
toppledermøtet i Oslo

Må finne jobb
Mange ikke-vestlige
innvandrere sliter med å
finne arbeid
VG

VG

Høyre-politiker Afshan Rafiq tror at
flere innvandrere kan få innpass i arbeidslivet ved å tilby dem midlertidige ansettelser.
Det siste året har ledigheten økt i flere grupper av ikke-vestlige innvandrere.
Ledigheten som helhet faller i Norge,
men den har økt blant innvandrere med afrikansk og latinamerikansk bakgrunn, ifølge
Statistisk sentralbyrå (SSB).
– I statsbudsjettet gir regjeringen
inntrykk av at innvandrere lett får seg jobb,
men dette gjelder bare arbeidsinnvandrere
fra EØS-området. I realiteten sliter mange
ikke-vestlige innvandrere med å finne arbeid, sier Rafiq til Aftenposten.
Statistikken viser at ledigheten for visse
grupper innvandrere nå er høyere enn i 2009,
året da regjeringen ble gjenvalgt.
– 60 til 80 prosent av innvandrerne
stemmer blindt på Ap og SV, men blir sviktet. Mange er fortsatt utestengt fra arbeidsmarkedet etter snart åtte år med rødgrønn
regjering, og de ansvarlige politikerne har
få konkrete tiltak for å håndtere problemet,
sier hun. Rafiq foreslår en rekke tiltak som
hun mener må iverksettes. Blant annet bør
det bli lettere å teste ut jobbsøkere før de får
fast ansettelse.
Midlertidige ansettelser kan være en
vinn-vinn-situasjon, mener hun.

Møtet ble åpnet av fornyingsminister
Rigmor Aasrud som er vertskap og inviterer
toppledere fra hele statsapparatet.
Deretter startet statsminister Jens Stoltenberg ved å gjøre det klart for alle lederne
i staten at de må tåle kritisk blikk på det de
holder på med.
– Vi skal ha oppmerksomhet om det som
ikke fungerer. For det er ved å rette mangler
blir det bedre, sier Stoltenberg.
Statsministeren uttrykte at han følte en
utfordring i at den offentlige debatten stadig
mer bare handler om det som går galt. Da er
han redd for at lederne skal gjemme seg, og
skyve vekk ansvaret.
– Ved slikt fokus er det en innebygd
egenskap at man går i forsvarsposisjon – det
gjelder ikke min etat, sier Stoltenberg.
Dette mener han ikke er godt nok.
– Vi skal ha oppmerksomhet om det som
ikke fungerer, sier statsministeren.
For at media kanskje av og til er vel mye
negative er ikke en unnskyldning for å ikke

ha fokuset på forbedring.
– Vi får da leve med at vektleggingen
noen ganger er skjev, og at det er unødig kritikk, sier Stoltenberg.
Budskapet til lederne i staten var at alle
må være med på å videreutvikle forvaltningen i Norge.
Stoltenberg fortalte så at regjeringen har
fem klare forventninger til lederne i arbeidet
med å komme videre fra det som kom fram i
22. juli-kommisjonens rapport.

Betaler over 460
milliarder i skatt

Ap: -Vi er skuffet

De totale tallene viser at
3,9 millioner skatteytere
til sammen betalte 384
milliarder kroner i skatter
og avgifter i fjor

Et enstemmig styre
i Vågå Ap mener
overgrepstiltalte Rune
Øygard må si fra seg
ordførervervet

Bt.no
I tillegg har 247.000 selskaper betalt 77
milliarder kroner i skatt.
De 3,9 millioner privatpersonene omfatter alle lønnstakere, pensjonister og personlig næringsdrivende. Av disse har 2,9 millioner fått tilbakebetalt skatt de har til gode
på til sammen 36 millioner kroner. 778.000
personer har fått restskatt, og må til sammen
betale tilbake 77 milliarder kroner.
Skattelistene for 2011 legges ut natt til
fredag 19. oktober, og blir liggende til neste
års lister blir lagt ut.
I år ble skatteoppgjøret utvidet, slik at
også personlig næringsdrivende ble inkludert i ordningen. I tillegg ble antall skatteoppgjør har økt fra fire til tolv, slik at over
en halv million nordmenn fikk oppgjøret
tidligere enn før.
Selskapene som blir lignet av Oljeskattekontoret, får som tidligere skatteoppgjøret
senere i år.
English Synopsis: The totals are in for Norwegian
tax counts: last year, Norwegians paid over NOK 460
billion in taxes.

Foto: Wikimedia Commons

English Synopsis: At a meeting for Norway’s top political leaders in Oslo, Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg
told his top leaders that they must shift focus to things
that aren’t working in order to fix the problems from
the July 22 Comission’s Report.

English Synopsis: It can be often difficult for immigrants in Norway to find jobs, so temporary jobs have
been proposed.

VG
Det var på en pressekonferanse i Vågåmo like etter klokken 21 mandag kveld at
leder av Vågå Ap, Live Langøygard, uttrykte
mistillit til Rune Øygard som ordfører.
– Styret understreker at vedtaket er fattet
uavhengig av den fremtidige dommen, men
at de mener det er umulig for Øygard å ta opp
igjen ordførervervet, leste hun fra vedtaket
som styret i Vågå Ap vedtok etter et tre timer
langt krisemøte.
Etter loven må imidlertid Øygard gå
frivillig. Langøygard vil ikke kommentere
hva de vil gjøre dersom den nå permitterte
ordføreren ikke etterkommer oppfordringen
om å fratre.
– Rune Øygard er informert over telefon, sier hun.
Rune Øygard har via sin bistandsadvokat Mette Yvonne Larsen følgende kommentar til Vågå Aps vedtak:
«Rune Øygard og familien vil bruke
resten av kvelden på å drøfte hva han gjør etter at han har drøftet dette med partiet i Vågå.
Ingen beslutning blir meddelt i dag.»
Avgjørelsen om mistillit fra Vågå Ap
kommer etter sterkt press helt fra øverste

Foto: Geir Olsen
Styret i Vågå Ap meddelte mandag kveld at de ikke har
tillit til Rune Øygard som ordfører etter det som har
kommet frem i rettssaken.

hold i Arbeiderpartiet:
Både statsminister Jens Stoltenberg,
partisekretær Raymond Johansen og Oppland Ap har rådet Vågå Ap til å be Øygard
om å gi fra seg ordførerklubba etter at det ble
kjent at Øygard har sendt Skype-meldinger
med tidvis svært seksualisert innhold til jenta
han er tiltalt for å ha forgrepet seg på.
– Jeg var sjokkert, jeg var ikke forberedt
på at det skulle komme. Det er grovt, jeg er
sjokkert. Vi er skuffet over Øygard etter det
som kom frem i retten fredag, sier Langøygard om Skype-meldingene.
Jenta var bare 14 år da de mye omtalte
meldingene ble sendt.
English Synopsis: Mayor Rune Øygard of small
Norwegian municipality Vågå is on trial for conduciting an inappropriate relationship and must leave his
position as mayor.
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Norway lags Mixed reaction to Nobel choice
Norway ranked behind Norwegians respond
other Scandinavian
to this year’s Nobel
countries in ITU study
Peace Prize laureate
Marit Fosse

Christy Olsen Field

On Oct. 12, in Geneva, the International
Telecommunications Union (ITU) relesed its
4th consecutive assessment of the world’s
information society. The annual report, published in advance of the ITU Telecom World
2012 conference in Dubai, draws on innovative and alterative measurement methods developed by the ITU to monitor information
society developments worldwide as well as
to provide valuable information for use in
formulating evidence-based policies and in
effective peer learning.
The document presents the Information
and Communication Technologies (ICT)
Development Index, which ranks countries’
performance with regard to ICT infrastruc-

After the announcement of the Nobel
Peace Prize recipient, the backlash against
this year’s laureate was harsh across the internet. The discourse in Norway took on a
different tone as many Norwegians tied the
Committee’s decision as a judgment to Norway’s non-membership status in the union.
A poll made for Aftenposten by Respons Analyse on Oct. 13, one day after the
announcement, showed that only 25 percent
of Norwegians approved of the Committee’s
choice of the European Union. Thirty-seven
percent were opposed to the decision, and
the remainder were undecided.
“Excuse me, but I have to say it: It is
perhaps a sign that we think too small in Nor-

See > ITU, page 13

See > REaction, page 6

Geneva, Switzerland

Photo:Wikimedia Commons

Thorbjørn Jagland is a Norwegian politician
for the Labor Party, currently serving as the
Secretary-General of the Council of Europe
(since 2009).

Royal jewel heist in Norway Hasty goodbye
Norway’s Ministry of
Foreign Affairs asks
Sudanese diplomat to
leave immediately

Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

The jewels were with King Otumfuo
Osei Tutu II, the ruler of the Ashanti. He was
staying at the Radisson Blu Plaza Hotel in
downtown Oslo. The King was in Oslo for
the Norwegian-African Business Association (NABA).
“We have been told that a bag containing great value, also of great sentimental value for the owner, was stolen from the delegation,” Marius Erlandsen of the Oslo Police
District told NRK.
“For anyone who wears something personal value, they can realize it’s a big loss if
it is stolen. And for anyone who knows our
tradition, it is clear that these crown jewels
have very, very high value to us,” said the
king’s secretary, Kofi Owusu Boateng.
“As hosts for His Majesty, we are ter-

Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

Photo: dailyguideghana.com

Osei Tutu II, current leader of Ghana.

ribly sorry about this,” Eivind Fjeldstad,
leader of the NABA, told VG.
“We have a king who does not use his
regalia, so it’s hard for us to understand the
symbolic value of the jewels,” he added.

Colombian peace talks in Norway

Colombian
government
negotiators
and Marxist rebels have delayed their
departure for peace talks in Norway aimed
at ending nearly half a century of conflict
but still plan to arrive in time for their only
publicly scheduled event on Wednesday,
Norway said. Colombian officials,
expected to have arrived in Norway over
the weekend, will not come until later
because of “logistical difficulties,” a
Norwegian government spokeswoman
said. It remained unclear when the
Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia
(FARC) would arrive. The sides agreed to
start talks in the first two weeks of October
but had already delayed their arrival once
to iron out details for discussions, which
will he held under the principle “nothing is
agreed until everything is agreed.”
(Reuters)

Managing Editor

Ghanian leader’s crown
jewels go missing in
Oslo

This week on Norway.com

On Oct. 9, Norway’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs asked a Sudanese diplomat to
leave the country immediately.
Norway’s police intelligence unit PST
(Politiets sikkerhetstjeneste) said a Sudanese
diplomat, whose identity was not revealed,
received information about Sudanese refugees from a 38-year-old Sudanese male residing in Trondheim, Norway.
PST investigators say the man collected
information about fellow citizens of Sudan
who fled the country as refugees, and portrayed himself as a refugee as well. He used
the guise to collect personal information on
his alleged targets. In such spying cases, the

See > Jewels, page 13

See > Diplomat, page 13

Norway Increases Carbon Tax on
Domestic Production

Norway will nearly double the carbon
dioxide tax rate for its offshore oil and
gas production in 2013, the country’s
environment ministry announced last
week. By raising the tax rate from NOK
210 to NOK 410 (or €28 to more than
€55) per ton of CO2, the Norwegian
government is setting one of the highest
carbon tax rates in the world. “The
commitment to the environment must
be followed up on in the budget and
resolutions,” said Bård Vegar Solhjell,
minister of the environment.
(New York Times)

Norwegian architecture gain popularity
in China

China’s leading architecture firms and
real estate developers have visited Oslo
to look at some of the best examples of
Norwegian architecture, and meet with
the projects’ architects. “The Norwegian
consulate in Guangzhou initiated the visit,
based on a request from Chinese architects
and real estate developers. They wanted to
see Norwegian architecture, and discuss
the possibility of exporting both skills
and resources to China with Norwegian
architects,” says Egil Skavang, CEO of
Arkitektbedriftene, the trade organization
for architects, landscape architects and
interior designers in Norway.
(Norway Post)
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Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

Environmental solutions

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates

Winners

5.7129
5.7645
6.6636
0.9783
0.7727

Name		

Byggma		
Namsos Trafikkselskap
Medistim		
Veripos
Pronova BioPharma

NOK

26.0
56.8
19.0
16.8
15.7

Losers
Change

16.1%
14.7%
11.8%
8.4%
4.7%

Name

Eitzen Chemical

Norda
IGE Resources

Eitzen Maritime Services

Norwegian Energy Co.

NOK

norwegian american weekly

Change

0.06 -14.3%
5.6 -11.0%
0.51 -7.3%
0.5
-5.7%
3.8
-5.2%

Norwegian company Biota Guard AS moniters
environmental effects of offshore drilling

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Biota Guard AS was recently awarded the SME Innovation Award at Stavanger’s annual ONS Conference.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Biota Guard AS was established in 2006
by IRIS Forskningsinvest AS and Procom
Venture. They are still the major owners.
The start-up company has a unique system
solution for real time environmental effect
monitoring of offshore drilling and production operations. The technology may also be
used for other applications, such as monitoring of harbors, river estuaries and other sensitive coastal areas. Recently they won the
ONS Conference in Stavanger’s “SME Innovation Award.” The entrepreneurs happily
remarked that the award confirms that their
effort towards developing new technology
and service is heading in the right direction.
The ONS is our most important international oil, gas and energy conference. More
than 1,200 industry leaders from more than
100 countries attended. The conference
brought together heads of government, ministers, senior and middle management, technical specialists and analysts from all over
the world. The main theme this year was
energy paradoxes. Energy drives our economic growth and prosperity – but our energy use is damaging our planet. Therefore
we must cross traditional cultural and industrial boundaries and develop technologies to
resolve the great challenges we face. Since
its launch in 1974, ONS has become what is
today regarded as one of the world’s leading
energy meeting places. Biota Guard’s main
business objective is to offer to the oil and
gas and maritime industries an opportunity
to improve their environmental management
capacity. The company have introduced a
system that combines advanced biosensor
technology monitoring (Blue mussels with
sensors for heart rate and valve gape), with
the use of chemical and physical sensors to
continuously monitor the marine environment the company offers a unique solution
for real time environmental effect monitoring of offshore drilling and production op-

erations.
Measurement data are correlated with
real time operation data and analyzed by experts and research based software tools. Environmental effects are measured in real time
and corrective actions can be taken before an
operational event develops into a serious environmental problem.
The development and improvement of
commercially available conventional sensors
is moving fast and even more so in regards to
biological sensors. In order to meet the data
needs of a given monitoring campaign, the
Biota Guard system enables adaptive plug
and play technology to ensure sensor compatability. Chemical, physical and biological
sensors are carefully selected to form a complimentary sensor array capable of providing
reliable, robust and sufficient information.
Starting in 2006 the company has done
prototype testing, and real-time environmental monitoring. Their Arctic project had the
main objective to develop, test and demonstrate to the offshore, oil and gas industry an
integral environmental monitoring system
for arctic subsea application. In the field trial
at Mongstad oil refinery the objective was
to test the overall robustness of the system
by doing real-time monitoring of the process
water discharge area outside Mongstad oil
refinery for a minimum of four moths.
After five years of establishing the
company, developing and introducing the
concept for the oil and gas industry, Biota
Guard is now receiving its first orders from
oil companies. At the moment there are three
employees in the company. They have a professional board of directors and are debt free.
Due to the breakthrough for the environment monitoring system, the company is
ready to staff up. To manage the first orders,
they first and foremost needs to employ project managers and technical personnel.

Business News & Notes
Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

Norway’s wealth fund buys 50% of U.K. mall

Norway’s $650 billion sovereign wealth fund
bought a 50 percent stake in the Meadowhall
Shopping Centre in northern England for 348
million pounds ($560 million), its second U.K.
acquisition. The fund purchased the stake from
London & Stamford Property Plc (LSP) and
Green Park Investments, Norges Bank Investment Management said in a statement today.

The transaction values the mall at 1.53 billion
pounds including debt, according to the bank,
which manages the Norwegian fund. The net
yield is 5.09 percent at that price. “The purchase gives us exposure to one of the largest
and most dominant shopping centers in the
U.K.,” said Karsten Kallevig, chief investment
officer of Norges’ real estate division, said in
the statement.
(Reuters)
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Cold wind makes Norwegian Sea warmer
Researchers now
know that the Gulf
Stream is not only
driven from the
south, but also drawn
northward by Arctic
winds
Research Council of Norway
Norwegian researchers have discovered
a previously unknown climate relationship
in the seas off Norway: cold wind from the
north makes warm waters from the south
flow northward along the Norwegian coastline. They explain the phenomenon in this
way:
Northerlies from the Arctic force large
volumes of water southward through the
Denmark Strait between Iceland and Greenland.
As this water flows southward, the water
level of the Norwegian Sea drops.
The water that has left the Norwegian
Sea must be replaced by new water masses,
so enormous amounts of warm water from
the south flow into the Norwegian Sea.
The Gulf Stream enters the Norwegian
Sea between Iceland, the Farøe Islands and
Scotland. Every second, 8 – 9 million cubic
meters of northbound Atlantic Ocean water
flows through this area. By comparison, a total of 1.2 million cubic meters of water per
second runs into the sea from all the world’s
rivers combined.
Refutes previous research
Iselin Medhaug is a post-doctoral fellow
at the Bjerknes Centre for Climate Research
in Bergen. With the help of funding from the
Research Council of Norway’s large-scale
programme on Climate Change and its Impacts in Norway (NORKLIMA), Medhaug
completed her doctoral degree at the University of Bergen, where she is studying climate
dynamics.
The seemingly paradoxical finding that
she and her colleagues have made contradicts conventional thinking: it has long been
thought that the Gulf Stream, which brings
waters from tropical regions in the Atlantic
Ocean up to the Norwegian Sea, is primarily
driven by winds from the south in combination with sinking water masses in the north.
Iselin Medhaug has shown how the Gulf
Stream is pulled northwards as northerly
winds cause the evacuation of water from the
Norwegian Sea.
“But when we began to calculate the
situation using advanced climate models
with data from a number of observations,”
explains Dr. Medhaug, “we discovered that
it is actually cold winds from the Arctic that
drive much of the process of getting tropical
waters in the Gulf Stream to flow northward
towards the Norwegian coastline.”
Replacing lost waters
To understand how humans affect the
climate, more knowledge needs to be generated about natural climate change. Recent
research has shown that the climate in Norway and its outlying marine areas is greatly

Photo: Flickr
The Gulf Stream and the warm waters it brings are one reason the climate is milder along the Norwegian coastline than other places so far north. Researchers have learned
that that the Gulf Stream is driven in part by northward Arctic winds.

influenced by major, natural fluctuations occurring in both the Atlantic Ocean and the
atmosphere above it.
Dr. Medhaug’s calculations show that
the winds from the southwest play a weaker
role in driving the Gulf Stream towards Norway than previously thought. Instead, it is
the northerlies that “pull” the waters northward by emptying water masses out of the
Norwegian Sea.
“The strong current northward off the
Norwegian coastline is to a great extent the
result of a compensation for water that has
flowed away, southward between Greenland
and Iceland,” continues Dr. Medhaug.

Wind conditions in the Arctic are likely
to vary naturally in the future as well. During
certain periods, more ice will form around
the North Pole. Nevertheless, in the long

term an increase in anthropogenic emissions
of greenhouse gases to the atmosphere could
bring about permanent changes that determine the fate of Arctic ice.

Music Education
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Wind reduces Arctic ice
The declining sea ice in the Arctic has
been a key topic of discussion concerning
the extent to which global warming is caused
by human activity.
Now the researchers can confirm that
winds from the Arctic are also a key cause of
reductions in summer ice in Arctic regions.
The winds, together with the southwardflowing Greenland Current (beneath the ice),
move the ice southward along both sides of
Greenland.
It is thus quite possible that the reductions in ice cover may largely be attributed to
natural changes in wind conditions. It cannot
be ruled out, however, that anthropogenic
changes in climate are one of the factors that
have altered these wind conditions.
Retreating ice edge
The researchers at the Bjerknes Centre
for Climate Research have also found that
when winds from the Arctic draw more warm
water to Norway from the south, it leads to
more melting of the Arctic ice cover, which
is why the ice edge is retreating northward.
This warming process is self-reinforcing
through what is known as a feedback loop:
with less ice on the marine surface in summer, more heat from the air is absorbed by
the seawater, warming the Arctic even more.

Members of PLU’s University Symphony Orchestra prepare for a concert.
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way on what happens in the rest of Europe,”
said Norwegian Nobel Committee chairman
Thorbjørn Jagland to VG.
“If one had asked the Norwegians tomorrow about the prize, so I think the result
would have been different. When the award
was announced, NRK broadcasted live from
the headquarters of Europa Bevegelsen [directly translated as European Movement,
Norway’s pro-E.U. group] and Nei til EU
[No to E.U., the anti-E.U. group]. Thus,
there is a confusion of the Norwegian people, and the prize is confused with Norway’s
dilemma of E.U. membership,” said Frank
Årebrot, professor of European politics at
the University of Bergen.
Heming Olaussen, leader of the Nei til
EU movement called the award “absurd.”
“If the E.U. had received the prize in the
1950s, I could understand it, from the history
of warfare. Internationally, the E.U. has done
very little to contribute to a peaceful world,”
he said.
Norway’s relationship to the European
Union is complicated. Norway has held a
referendum on the issue of E.U. membership
twice, first in 1972 and then again in 1994.
On both occasions, a narrow majority of the
Norwegian population rejected membership
(in 1994, 52 percent were against and 48 percent were in favor). “Norway, with its oil
wealth, is alternately viewed as being selfish
for not joining the E.U. (to keep a firm a grip
on its own protectionist policies and not have
to answer to Brussels) and smart (for having avoided direct involvement in the current
debt crisis). Norwegians, otherwise known
for trying to play a major role on the world
stage, often explain their refusal to join the
E.U. by the threat they see it could have on
their sovereignty, highly regulated economy
and controlled markets,” said Nina Berglund
of News and Views from Norway.
Also stirring up controversy is the position of Thorbjørn Jagland, a longtime Norwegian politician who serves the chairman
of the Norwegian Nobel Committee and the
secretary-general of the Council of Europe.
He is in favor of Norwegian membership in
the E.U.
While the debate has raged in Norway,
the news received much international praise.
The E.U. leaders and German chancellor Angela Merkel welcomed the award.
Geir Lundestad says Norway’s reaction has been as expected. “There was much
applause and acclaim internationally, and
sometimes quite fierce criticism from antiE.U. camp, and we were prepared for that…
Some question the timing, but for me this is
quite simple: the E.U. has been a sin of omission.”

opinion

On the EDGE
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Judy Hartley
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Salt Lake City UT
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Zebulon NC
Chewelah WA

20. oktober
Reidun S Osteraa
Fairfield CA
Marie Osterli
Sacramento CA
Leif Solberg
Hurdal Norway

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

University of North Dakota and Norway’s exciting new tie
By Tom Dennis, Editorial page editor for the Grand Forks Herald

It’s rare that a partnership with its
roots in the past now holds such promise
for the partners’ futures.
But that’s the case with the longstanding tie between University of North Dakota and the American College of Norway.
Twenty years ago, Steinar Opstad
founded the college, “the only American
institution of higher education in Norway,” as Wikipedia notes. Thanks to the
influence of Norwegian settlement and
culture on North Dakota (and Opstad and
former UND President Tom Clifford’s vision), the college has been associated with
UND from the start.
And to celebrate the anniversary this
week, a delegation from the college is in
Grand Forks, Herald staff writer Chuck
Haga reported.
How exciting — especially because
far from being a partnership on its last
legs, the arrangement now has more to offer than ever before.
That’s because Norway and North
Dakota now are linked by much more than
a common history and culture. Both places
also share an interest in a resource that’s
utterly transforming Norwegian and North
Dakota life: oil.
Isn’t it something that these regions
which have had such links on the Earth’s
surface now turn out to have geological

ties as well?
And isn’t it something that the resource they both enjoy turns out to be that
most valuable of commodities — oil?
It’s startling. It’s reality.
And it gives both places reasons to
build on their longstanding links.
For example, UND’s geological and
petroleum engineering programs are about
to undergo an unprecedented expansion,
thanks to state grants and oilman Harold
Hamm’s generous gift. And just in time:
“At least 40 percent of the globe’s petroleum engineers are expected to retire in
the coming decade,” Reuters reports.
“A generation lost to the 1980s oil
bust leaves a thin cadre of mid-career professionals to take up the slack until incoming 20-somethings get up to speed.”
Might Norway want to send students
to the expanded UND programs, the way
China has trained air-traffic controllers
here? Might UND want its student engineers to intern on Norway’s rigs in the
North Sea?
And engineering is just the beginning.
Oil generates lots of environmental problems, too; those problems, in turn, offer
more reasons for Norway and North Dakota to trade students, ideas and expertise.
There are new cultural links as well.
Since its first wells started pumping oil in

the 1970s, Norway has had to cope with
the happy but still serious problem of absorbing an infusion of wealth. North Dakota now is going through that process on
a smaller scale.
What worked? How has Norway
handled issues such as inequality, full employment and the challenge of filling jobs
that can’t match the salaries paid by oil?
What can North Dakota learn from
Norway’s experience? And what financial lessons could students of Norway’s
oil fund learn, given the fact that the fund
now is the Earth’s biggest and holds nearly
1 percent of the world’s stocks?
Thanks to settlement patterns in the
19th century and political decisions in the
20th, UND and the American College of
Norway enjoy both deep friendship and
mutual respect.
Now, the institutions enjoy a profound
21st century link as well.
Ours are two great cultures in which
to live; truly, two of the world’s best. Expanding the ties between these institutions
can help our lands keep their quality of
life high for decades or even centuries to
come.
This editorial was originally printed
in the Oct. 11 issue of the Grand Forks
Herald in Grand Forks, N.D.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< Nobel

From page 1

racy and human rights in Europe. The E.U.
has contributed to Europe changing from a
continent of war to become a continent of
peace,” said Nobel Committee chairman
Thorbjørn Jagland to reporters during the announcement of the Nobel Peace Prize winner
in Oslo on Oct. 12.
“We want to remind Europeans what
they can lose if the E.U. falls apart,” Jagland
said.
The prize was also viewed as a sign of
support for the E.U. in its current economic
crisis as public support is waning. “In the
inter-war years, the Norwegian Nobel Committee made several awards to persons who
were seeking reconciliation between Germany and France. Since 1945, that reconciliation has become a reality. The dreadful suffering in World War II demonstrated
Lillian Tollefsrud Willms Moorhead MN
Guandolopee Brodeen
Seattle WA
Kittil Erickstein
Chicago IL
Agnes Walheim
Deerfield WI
Jon K. Kummen
Fall City WA

19. oktober
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21. oktober

Carl Lindstad
Harold Nelson
Geo Nelsen
Eunice Helgeson
Alf Gomes

Niles IL
Santa Rosa CA
Cuyahoga Falls OH
Minneapolis MN
Oceanside CA

22. oktober
Marius Hagen
Hamilton MT
Sissel Berget
Seattle WA
Tina Olguin Dehli
Oslo Norway
Elda Aasen
Rhoadesville VA

the need for a new Europe. Over a 70-year
period, Germany and France had fought
three wars. Today war between Germany
and France is unthinkable. This shows how,
through well-aimed efforts and by building
up mutual confidence, historical enemies can
become close partners,” the Norwegian Nobel Committee said in a statement.
Martin Schulz, president of the European Parliament, tweeted after the announcement: “Deeply touched honoured that the
#EU has won the #Nobel Peace Prize. Reconciliation is what the EU is about. It can
serve as inspiration.” He then continued:
“The EU is an unique project that replaced
war with peace, hate with solidarity. Overwhelming emotion for awarding of #Nobel
Prize to EU.”
The Nobel Peace Prize is a five-member panel that is appointed by the Storting
(Parliament), but maintains autonomy in all
decisions. The Norwegian Nobel Committee
Judith Forsberg Willison
Genevieve Arntsen
Kristin Eriksen Hill

Federal Way WA
Biddeford, ME
Arvada CO

23. oktober
James R. Lyng Jr.
San Diego CA
Sverre Halvorsen
Isfjorden Norway
24. oktober
Johannes Kjøndal
Landås Norway
Ruth Feste
Minneapolis MN
Aaron Swenson
Flom MN
Arvid Swenson
Flom MN
Harriet Ståve Quist
Skokie IL
Michael Larson
Cambridge MN
25. oktober

is assisted by the Norwegian Nobel Institute,
established in 1904. Geir Lundestad, the director of the Nobel Institute, also serves as
secretary to the Norwegian Nobel Committee. Thorbjørn Jagland has been the Norwegian Nobel Committee’s leader since 2009.
Other members of the Committee include
Kaci Kullman Five, Inger-Marie Ytterhorn,
Berit Reiss-Andersen and Gunnar Stålsett.
Many people feel this year’s choice was
one more in a string of controversial choices
that cheapen the Nobel Peace Prize’s image.
Jagland’s Labor Party colleague Eva
Kristin Hansen was harsh in her assessment
to VG: “We need to sit down and read Alfred Nobel’s will again. When I was a child,
the prize to people such as Mother Theresa
and Desmond Tutu. But the distributions to
Obama and now the E.U. shows the prize is
losing its goal and purpose. Norwegian politicians should not get involved in committee
work, but now I think we have to do it.”
Bernard Donahe
Salem OR
Albert Gunderson
Spokane WA
Eirik Lirhus
LaCosta CA
Lillian Heggem Highfill
Seattle WA
Eva Gray
Petaluma CA
Caroline Lucas
St. Paul MN
Marit Johnson
Cape Carteret NC
Carl S. Hoveland
Athens GA

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@
norway.com. Birthdays must be submitted at
least one month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us.
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Letters to the Editor

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

Dear Editor,
On the afternoon and evening of Sept.
28 at Norsk Høstfest, two Icelandic artisans
demonstrating their rare Icelandic arts wood
sculpture styles, in a collaborative group exhibit of their combined works made in both
the U.S. and Iceland, became recognized
with art honors from Høstfest’s officials
while exhibiting in North Dakota’s yearly
Norsk Høstfest festival located in the city of
Minot, N.D. at its State fairgrounds.
This surprise recognition started on the
afternoon of the 27th with the presentation of
Høstfest’s engraved brass plaque award for
the “2012 Norsk Høstfest Exhibitors Award
for
Excellence,
in booth
design,”
presented
by its officials to
native Iceland’s Jon
Steinolfsson during
this
apPhoto: Mark Lufkin first
Bearserker: Chester Award winning p e a r a n c e
sculpture.
at Høstfest. Then
this was followed by Høstfest’s officials’
presentation of one of Høstfest’s top honors
of the, “2012 Chester Award for Høstfest’s
Artisan of the Year,” which was presented
to Icelandic-American and Northern California resident Tryggvi Larum. The award
was presented on stage before an estimated
audience of 4,000 of Høstfest’s guests, in
the Høstfest concert hall for his sculpture
titled “Bearzerker” during Tryggvi’s fourth
appearance at Høstfest. Larum was born to
a native mother in Iceland, but is also quite
proud to have a Norwegian-American father, and for two consecutive years was the
president of Eureka, Calif., Sons of Norway
Fram Lodge #6-13, California’s oldest Sons
of Norway lodge.
Norsk Høstfest is America’s largest
Scandinavian festival and each year runs for
four consecutive days with up to 700 local
Minot N.D. area volunteers facilitating its
operation. Norsk Høstfest attracts tens of
thousands of guests each year along with
200 invited internationally-recognized artisans and craftspeople. This year Tryggvi
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in its carved wood design this year’s 2012
Høstfest 35 anniversary Jubilee, and will
grace the wall of Høstfest’s office headquarters.
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R-L Amy Larum, Tryggvi Larum, Sunna Furstenau,
holding the sculpture Jon Adolf Steinolfsson, Karin E
Gorter

and Jon where overwhelmed by the attention they received at Høstfest by local Minot
area TV news stations and its daily newspaper, and on Friday morning of the 28th the
third day of the festival. Jon and Tryggvi
showed their appreciation to Høstfest; by
formally presenting a collaborative sculpture
which they had earlier pooled their talents
on to fashion separately in both Iceland and
the U.S. as a gift to Høstfest by presenting it
to Norsk Høstfest’s president, David Reiten.
This commemorative work of art celebrates

Dear Editor,
During the month of October the Scandinavian East Coast Museum is holding our
Annual Essay Contest in honor of Leif Eriksson Day. This year’s title is “Honoring Norwegian Women,” in coordination with the
Norwegian Day Parade Committee’s theme
for 2012.
The contest is open to children in 4th –
6th grades within the tri-state area. We ask
that writers use their imagination. You can
choose a specific woman or an imaginary
one. You could take the voice of a Norse
goddess, a Viking woman or girl or a contemporary heroine.
No essay should be longer than two
typed pages. Papers can be neatly handwritten. Two winners will be selected. Prizes include: a gift certificate to Nordic Delicacies,
Viking memorabilia, a ride in a replica Viking ship in the next Norwegian Day Parade.
Essays most be received by Nov. 15 at:
SECM 440 Ovington Avenue Brooklyn,
N.Y. 11209. For further information contact
Victoria at (718) 748-5950.
Sincerely,
Victoria Hofmo
Scandinavian East Coast Museum
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Letter to the Editor
Norwegian American Weekly
7301 5th Ave. NE, Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115
or send a note to naw@norway.com

Photo courtesy of Tryggvi Thorief Larum

From left: Tryggvi Larum holding the Chester Award
and Jon Steinolfsson holding his Award for Excellence.
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Taste of Norway

Comfort me with cardamom
Outside Oslo’s Daytona Strong on the
soothing effects of cardamom, a staple
spice in the world of Norwegian baking
Daytona Strong
Outside Oslo

Sometimes all it takes is a smell. It might be jasmine floating on the gentle breeze or a
waft of cologne that reminds you of an old friend. A scent can conjure up a wave of memories
so concrete and so real that you can almost feel the exact sensation of the past on your skin,
almost feel the presence of those who were there at a certain time there with you again. For
me, that scent is cardamom.
I’ve tried for years to figure out the makeup of the fragrance of my late grandparents’
house. Homey and warm and well-seasoned, perhaps sometimes a little stale, it would greet
my parents and I every time we stepped inside for a visit. Several years after the house was
sold, that scent took me back to so many memories from my youth when I walked into the
Nordic Heritage Museum in Seattle, just two miles away from my grandparents’ old home. I
was there for a Norwegian language class on a spring evening in 2008, and as I walked down
the hall in the century-old brick building, it was like I was walking into a piece of my past.
It’ll take much more olfactory training on my part to pinpoint exactly what makes up
that scent of memories for me, but in the meantime I have a close approximation: cardamom.
Woody and spicy, slightly sweet and nutty, the tiniest amount of this spice fills the room with
its aroma. When I bake with it, my house smells like a proper Norwegian’s. I don’t know how
often Grandma used this spice, but it must have been one of the scents that permeated the air
and lingered in the walls of her welcoming home.
From cardamom-scented sugared cranberries to cardamom cake, I love finding excuses
to incorporate cardamom into my baking. After tasting some unique berry caramels spiced
with a hint of pepper from a Seattle farmers market recently, I got to thinking that cardamom
might make an interesting flavor for caramels. These orange-cardamom confections are the
result.

Orange-Cardamom Caramels
2 cups orange juice, strained through a fine
mesh sieve
1 cup sugar
1 cup packed brown sugar

These delicious citrus-flavored confections have the added bonus of a dash of cardamom.

Photo: Daytona Strong

½ cup unsalted butter, at room temperature
1/3 cup heavy cream
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
¼ teaspoon cardamom

Prepare an 8-inch square baking pan by lining the bottom with parchment paper and
buttering the bottom and sides.
Bring the orange juice to a boil in a medium-sized heavy saucepan, allowing it to briskly
boil until it’s reduced to 1/3 cup. Add the two sugars, butter, and cream and return to a boil,
stirring constantly over medium heat until the mixture reaches 248 degrees, about 15 to 20
minutes. Remove from heat and stir in the vanilla extract and cardamom. Pour the caramel
into the pan and let set overnight.
The next day, remove the caramel from the pan by inverting it over a cutting board. Cut
into desired shape and size and wrap in wax paper.
Dayton Strong is the voice of Outside Oslo, a blog exploring her Norwegian heritage
and love of great food. She is the newest contributor to the Norwegian American Weekly.
Check out her blog at http://outsideoslo.wordpress.com
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Grand thoughts in the Arctic

A philosophical reflection on a journey to Norway’s North Cape and the Arctic Circle

Norway’s North Cape (Nordkapp) is where the Norwegian sea (part of the Atlantic Ocean) meets the Barents Sea (part of the Arctic Ocean).

Photo: Frithjof Fure / www.visitnorway.com

Avinash Patwardhan, MD
Vienna, Va.

Human evolution has followed a strange
trajectory. Many of our behavioral traits,
evolved millions of years ago as a necessity for survival, have ended up becoming
artifacts of pleasure – indulgence in going
places being one of them. Most of us love to
travel and the booming industry of tourism
world over is its testament.
I toured Norway last week and travelled
its extremely beautiful country for 10 days.
This article is the story about my visit to
Nord Kapp – its northern tip.
Now, thousands of tourists from all over
the world make these kinds of visits every
year and I was just one drop in that ocean
of humanity. They come, see, hear, feel and
then take back with them numerous pictures,
videos, souvenirs and most of all memories
to cherish. That too is sheer routine, nothing special. Moreover, those experiences
are their own. What is there in them to share
back with Norwegians? Robert Louise Stevenson said, “There are no foreign lands. It
is the traveler only who is foreign.” Norwegian landscapes might be stunningly beautiful to the traveler, but they are a part of the
daily surrounding for the locals. Norwegian
culture and people might be very intriguing
to the visitor, but to the natives, they are just
the mundane. “As the traveler who has once
been from home is wiser than he who has
never left his own doorstep, so knowledge of
one other culture should sharpen our ability
to appreciate more lovingly our own” said
Margaret Meade. Were I not to believe that
there was something worthy of sharing in my
story that might enrich the world view of my
Norwegian host, I would not have dared to
take to pen. I hope that in the end my reader
will vindicate me. Life seldom presents herself without complementarity. For every yin,
there is always a yang somewhere.
In tune with this truism, one can say that
wanderlust and homesickness are birds of

the same feather, both inseparably built into ligence, which in another age and climate
the very fabric of our nature, and every jour- had pondered and thus disposed of the quesney away from home could be nothing but a tions that exercise us.” These philosophies
secret search for a home- the utopian dream and their grandeur have held hundreds of
home, a “Shangri-La” of a sort. I went to great minds including Einstein and J. Robert
NordKapp to visit the mythical long forgone Oppenheimer in awe, and even today, they
home- of my distant ancestors.
intrigue and attract scientists, thinkers, and
The Vedas and the Upanishads are the lay persons in the form of Yoga and Ayurvelofty philosophies about which Erwin Schro- da (Medicine). World recognizes India as
dinger (Nobel Physics, 1933) spoke so high- the land of the Vedas and the Upanishads.
ly in his world
But is it? Did
famous
Trinity
they originate
College Dublin
there? Could
lectures in 1943.
India
have
These are the
been a faithintriguing texts
ful custodian
about which Briof these prean David Josephcious
scripson (Nobel Phystures since its
ics, 1973) said,
known history
“The Vedanta and
while
their
the Sankhya hold
authors wrote
the key to the
them
somelaws of mind and
where
else
thought process
in a differwhich are co-reent homeland
lated to the Quan– say in the
tum
Field…”
Arctic regions
These are the
around
the
Photo courtesy Dr. Avinash Patwardhan
same hymns and
North Pole?
Dressed like a Hindu priest of the bygone times, Dr. Avinash Patpoems which the wardhan fulfills a lifelong dream by offering obeisance to the ‘sun
I read a
great American god’ of ancient Indian civilization, chanting Vedic “Gayatri” mantra book
titled
philosopher Hen- in Sanskrit on Norway’s North Cape.
“The Arctic
ry David Thoreau
Home in the
praised thus: “Whenever I have read any part Vedas” (B.G. Tilak, 1903) when I was 16. It
of the Vedas, I have felt that some unearthly might serve well for a western reader, who
and unknown light illuminated me. In the may not have a thorough context of modern
great teaching of the Vedas, there is no touch India and its history, to say that Tilak was to
of sectarianism…” and these are also the India what Benjamin Franklin was to Amerisame books about which Ralph Waldo Em- ca. A man of vast erudition and a polymath in
erson, another American philosopher said, a true sense, and primarily a mathematician
“In the great books of India, an empire spoke by profession, Tilak was a great scholar of
to us, nothing small or unworthy, but large, Sanskrit language as well as of ancient Inserene, consistent, the voice of an old intel- dian philosophy. The thesis of his 457-page

book was that the homeland of the Aryans
who wrote the Vedas around 10,000 to 8,000
B.C. was the Arctic region, very close to the
North Pole. The glacial epoch made the region otherwise then habitable, inclement.
Therefore, these Aryans migrated from the
circum-polar region to scatter all over the
world. The tributary that settled in India preserved and brought the Vedas with them to
their new homeland. Vedas describe the days
and nights that are six months long and they
sing hymns about a dawn that stretches for
30 days. How many places are there on earth
where the days and the nights are six months
long and the dawn stretches over a longish
month? These and other numerous similar
references served the basis for Tilak’s theory.
Whether this thesis is true or not, I do not
know. Nevertheless, 1970s were the most
impressionable years of my life. Intellectual
adventures in the mystical world of the quantum physics, Indian classical music, ancient
India’s philosophies and literature had filled
me with the same kind of awe that had compelled the otherwise saintly Henry David
Thoreau to say unceremoniously, “Beside
the vast and cosmogonal philosophy of the
Bhagvat-Geeta, even our Shakespeare seems
sometimes youthfully green and practical
merely.” As a young man in his teens, I fell
in love with the idea of the arctic home and
dreamt of going back to my roots.
As I grew up and reality settled down
on life, my dream got tempered into a more
realistic aspiration of someday going to
the arctic region at least once, and to recite
aloud hymns/mantras from Rig Veda there,
as a symbolic gesture to tell my far off ancestors that I came home & called. Somewhere along the road, NordKapp became the
embodiment of my dreamland. On the early
afternoon of Sept. 17, the umbrella of the

See > journey, page 11
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Barneblad
Høsten er her!

Brought to you by
Heidi Håvan Grosch

A monthly feature to share
with kids and grandkids

Fall is here!

Norwegians like to decorate their houses with leaves in the fall. There are so many different shades of yellow and orange and a few of red. There are so many sizes from big to
small; from branches with many leaves to branches with only one.

Something to do! A craft project
If you have leaves outside that are different colors, go out and collect some. If you live
somewhere where the leaves are still on the trees, you can do this project using colored paper, fabric or colored leaves you buy at the store.

For many of you reading this, the leaves change colors and fall off the trees too… but not
everywhere. In some countries like Australia December is the middle of summer so October
is spring!

Something to sing! A fall song

Here is the original song as you may know it in French (English) and Norwegian. The
words to the song using fall words (written by anonymous) and this tune follow.
Frere Jacques, Frere Jacques
(Are you sleeping, Are you sleeping?)

Fader Jakob, Fader Jakob

Dormez vous? Dormez vous?
(Brother John? Brother John?)

Sover du? Sover du?

Sonnez les matines. Sonnez les matines.
(Morning bells are ringing, morning bells are
ringing)
Din, Din, Don. Din, Din, Don
(Ding, dang, dong. Ding, dang dong.)

Hører du ei klokken, hører du ei klokken?
Din, dang, dong. Din, dang, dong

Sung to the tune of “Frere Jacques”

1. Put the leaves between sheets of wax paper, waxy side in (towards the leaf so the
non waxy side is out) making a wax paper leaf sandwich. You don’t want your leaves to go
right out to the edge of the wax paper, so leave a little border around the leaf/leaves. Cut
the wax paper to about the size you want your finished product to be (placemat, bookmark
etc…)
2. Put the waxy leaf sandwich on an ironing board and cover it with a thin hand towel.
3. Iron the sandwich, slowly moving the iron around so the leaves between the wax
paper stay in place. Continue ironing until the wax paper is stuck together.
4. You can use a paper punch to punch a hole in the top of your new leafy bookmark
and put a ribbon through it. Cut the waxy leaf sandwich if it is too big.
(adapted from the website: voices.yahoo.com/how-fall-leaf-bookmark-using-realleaves-6833374.html?cat=24)

Community Connections

Gratulerer med dagen!
Happy 76th birthday to

Per Erik Jacobsen

Nov. 16

Plymouth, Mass.
On July 24, 2012, our daughter Wendy
Drake donated her kidney to her father. A
fantastic team at Tuft’s Medical Center, Boston,
Mass., did the transplant. I hope this will give
someone encouragement and hope if they are
waiting or going through the process. In a few
months we can make plans to visit Per Erik’s
hometown of Trondheim.

Submitted by Barbara Jacobsen

Høsten kommer, adjø da sommer

Fall is coming, goodbye summer

Takk for sol, takk for lys

Thanks for the sun, thanks for the light

Hør nå tuter vinden, stryker deg om Listen to the howling wind, caressing
kinnen
your cheeks
Det er høst. Det er høst.

It is fall, it is fall

Something to Read!
Two Fall Books
A book by Rune Johan Andersson for ages
5-99
Far alene (Papa Alone), Cappelen, 2008.
ISBN 978-82-02-28646-0
“It is autumn in the garden and Papa is holding a tree branch and swinging in the wind while
the leaves fly around him. Papa is waiting. But
what is he waiting for? It has been a long time
since the children were small and they all had
sandwiches and warm cocoa after school. Everything has become so tidy and empty. Papa
thinks about the past while he swings in the autumn wind.
(from Cappelen’s website www.cappelendamm.no/main/Katalog.aspx?f=2477&isbn=9788202286460)

Read a book about Fall online

The National Library lets readers read books for free
online as part of the Norwegian bookshelf project. Go to the
website: www.nb.no and type in Min høstbok (My Fall book).
You can then read this children’s book (in Norwegian) full of
poems, stories, facts and pictures by some of Norway’s best
known children’s authors and illustrators. Have fun!
Min Høstbok, compiled and edited by Mette Helfjord and Toril B. Lancelot. N.W. Damm & Sons AS, 1990.
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Pastor Larson’s Corner

Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Preparation

Michael W. Skaar

December 26, 1933 – October 6, 2012
Michael W. Skaar, 78, passed away on
October 6, 2012 at Stony Brook Medical
Center in Stony Brook, N.Y. from leukemia.
He was born on December 26, 1933 to
Michael and Florence Skaar in Brooklyn
where he was raised and educated. He served
in the U.S. Army from 1953 – 1955 and received an honorable discharge. Afterwards
he attended and graduated from Long Island
University. He went on to teach history at
Locust Valley High School. Besides teaching
Michael was also a social worker and a realtor owning S & B Realty in Greenwich Vil-

lage, which he established with his domestic
partner Jerry Blackstone.
Michael enjoyed collecting art and coins
and also attending the opera and gardening.
After his retirement in 1998 he spent his winters in Florida and his summers in Yonkers
watching the sunset behind the Palisades on
the Hudson.
Michael is survived by his domestic
partner of 47 years Jerry Blackstone, his
nieces and nephews, Marie Kelty, Debbie
Phelan, Douglas Skaar, Michael Skaar, Krissy White and Terri Siginano.

< journey

Ends on a hillside far from Home, Under an alien sky.” Would I come if it were in
vain I asked myself?
And the answer was a decisive no. It is
not mortality or transience that is scary; it
is their awareness and denial that is. Once
we accept them, it immediately brings us the
much sought after quiet, tranquility, and the
sense of serenity. The authors of the Vedas
seem to have that tranquility and serenity.
Did they get it as an effect of the soil and
the surrounding? Did I come looking for the
Midas touch? We travel like this because we
hope that at such spots and moments, we
might be able to hold infinity and eternity
in our tiny fragile bowls of receptivity, and
sing in humility like Rabindranath Tagore
(Geetanjali, Nobel Literature, 1913): “Let
all my songs gather together their diverse
strains into a single current and flow to a sea
of silence in one salutation to thee. Like a
flock of homesick cranes flying night and
day back to their mountain nests let all my
life take its voyage to its eternal home in one
salutation to thee.” For a flicker of a moment
I could and did sing like Tagore.
When I think of it, I feel good that I was
born and raised in the midst of a culture-civilization that preserved and nurtured the grand
thoughts of the Vedas and the Upanishads for
more than three millennia, the thoughts that
influenced the minds like Heisenberg and
Prigogine and still inspire millions in more
than one way. It is the association, my association, with the grandeur and serenity that
brought happiness in me. Would my Norwegian host feel nostalgia if she were for a moment to mull over a suggestion that it could
be that some of those sublime poems of the
Vedas and Upanishads might have been
written in antiquity on the soil she calls her
own now? Moreover, would she be tempted
to travel to other countries and cultures to
search for something that she can connect
to as her ‘own’? After all, if Geiranger Fjord
is a world heritage site, then the Vedas and
Upanishads are the world heritage thoughts.
I do not know. Only she can tell, and
thus the article. Mother Nature has poured
beauty and blessings on the whole Norway,
let alone NordKapp, with her thousand open
hands. Mythologies talk of heaven. If there
is any place on earth that might come closest to their descriptions then it would most
likely be Norway- at least some parts of it.
“He who returns from a journey is not the
same as he who left” says an old Chinese adage. After Norway, it seemed so true to me.

From page 9

scattered clouds, the music of the howling
winds, the tapestry of the blue sky, and the
golden light of the occasional sunshine were
together choreographing a show of unparalleled pristine beauty of the magnificent panorama of Nord Kapp. There, standing on the
cliff that towered approximately 1007 feet
over the Arctic Ocean, roughly 1306 miles
south of the North Pole, and dressed like a
Hindu priest of the bygone times, I offered
obeisance to ‘sun god’ of ancient Indian civilization, chanting Vedic “Gayatri” mantra
in Sanskrit. A 28-year-old Japanese young
man, Kashimotosan, my sole accidental cotraveler on the plateau at that moment, captured the event for me on my camera.
After the kind Japanese companion bid
his farewell and was gone and the very few
tourists from a cruise ship who had arrived
after I had completed my act also departed,
for a while I stood all alone on the rock, gazing into the unending expanse of the blue
arctic ocean ahead of me stretching to the horizon. It was then that somberness filled me.
In those solitary moments my mind asked: I
do not know if my ancestors lived here. I do
not even know if I am their descendant. Then
what wanderlust was this, what ailment was
this homesickness? Carson McCullers says,
“As often as not, we are homesick most for
the places we have never known” or Edgar
Watson Howe says, “You don’t really long
for another country. You long for something
in yourself that you don’t have, or haven’t
been able to find.”
Life perhaps has no meaning other than
what we give to it. Ours is a journey from
one unknown to another with a sojourn
through the third what we call our reality.
Here everything is ephemeral, everything is
transient. This must be making us very insecure and afraid, creating a craving, a longing for some anchor, some permanence of
a sort, a point of reference that can provide
us with something to hang our hat on. Passion for history and fascination with ancestry might be our self-consolations, to seek
a home somewhere- now here, now there.
Who knows?
And yet the fact was that I came to this
end of the world for a ritual that did not even
last five minutesdespite Walter de la Mare’s
“No, No, Why further should we roam, Since
every road man Journeys by,
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This year my wife had her 50th college class reunion. In connection with this
event, the college sends out a book they
call an updated annual. Each graduate submits a photo along with a brief life history.
They send it out a few months before the
reunion so you can catch up on what your
classmates have been doing since graduation day 50 years ago. It is amazing to read
these life histories and see what their four
years of college prepared these former students to do with their lives. The contribution they have made to society and indeed
continue to make is astounding. Without
exception, they give credit to the preparation they received in college for what they
were able to accomplish.
Many things in life are like that, they
take a great deal of preparation. Interestingly enough, in the end, the preparation
ends up being the most important part.
Preparation is often the hardest part of any
aspect of human life. However, if we are to
make good use of the talents and abilities

God has given us, we need solid preparation. Skimp on the preparation and whatever we do will not live up to our highest
standards.
The same thing is true with our lives
of faith. Although our faith needs to constantly be fed and renewed, a well-laid
foundation still lies at the heart of a living faith. One of the things several of my
wife’s classmates commented on in their
autobiographies was the importance of
the spiritual emphasis they received at
college. They mentioned how things like
required religion classes and everyday
chapel services prepared them for living
a strong life of faith. Perhaps no part of
us relies more heavily upon preparation to
stay strong and healthy than our lives of
faith. Fortunately if we lay a solid foundation for our faith at some point in our lives
it will stick with us for a lifetime. So, pay
attention to the preparation processes in
life and everything will be better, including your life of faith.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

Picture your loved ones
protected from life’s uncertainties.
Face the future with confidence knowing you’re prepared for life’s opportunities and challenges.
From volatile financial markets to unexpected loss or disability, Thrivent Financial has helped
generations navigate life’s uncertainties for more than 100 years. We can help protect you,
your family and your independence—no matter how you picture it.
Find out more now at Thrivent.com/pictureit.

Thrivent Investment Management Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.
27575NAWA N7-12

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
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Music
with
a
message
Calendar of Events Two teachers fight bullying in a creative way
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
ALaska

Harvest Potluck
November 11
Petersburg, Alaska
Join the lodge for a Harvest Potluck. Bring
fin, fur or feather game to share with your
friends. Desserts are welcome too! For
more information, call (907) 772-4453 or
email dwyersa@gci.net.

Arizona

Scandinavian Jul Bazaar
November 10
Phoenix, Ariz.
Join us for our annual Scandinavian Jul Bazaar! Held at Shepherd of the Valley Luthern Church (1500 W. Marland Ave in Phoenix) from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For questions,
call (480) 991-9806 or email rudberg@
me.com.

California

Lutefisk, Lefse and Meatball Dinner
November 10
Placentia, Calif.
Solbakken Lodge’s Traditional Dinner.
Public is welcome. Music, no-host bar,
crafts, and raffle. For more information,
call (562) 596-0004 or send an email to jimandsue1983@dslextreme.com

FLORIDA

Sons of Norway Fest
October 27
Sarasota, Fla.
Velkommen alle sammen to our Oct. 27
Sons of Norway Fest! Join us 10 a.m. – 3
p.m at Faith Lutheran Church, 7750 Beneva Rd. Sarasota, FL 34238. Come for
music, arts and crafts demonstrations, and
to purchase Scandinavian items. Fun and
games at the Children’s table with Kim.
Two tables of home-baked Norsk cookies, cakes and bread to bring home. Have
a Norsk lunch with homemade yellow pea
soup, open-faced sandwiches, coffee cream
cake and waffles all day. Raffles and prizes
too! For more information email claire.
loken@gmail.com, and on the subject line
please put Oct. Fair.

Minnesota

Nordic Novels
November 12
Vining, Minn.
“The Girl With the Dragon Tattoo” by
Swedish author Stieg Larsson has had a
world-wide success. Prof. Jim Kaplan
from Minnesota State University Moorhead, will discuss why we so enjoy Larsson and other Scandinavian crime authors.
Kaplan will introduce us to exciting recent
novels from Iceland, Norway, Sweden and
Finland. The program is free and open to
the public.

Nevada

Vegas Scandinavian Holiday Bazaar
November 10
Las Vegas, Nev.
The 18th annual event features imported
and domestic Scandinavian holiday items
including ornaments, magnets, table decorations, dishes, trolls, T-shirts, books, straw

ornaments, Norwegian rosemaled calendars, lefse, heart-shaped waffles with coffee and lemonade and lots of home-based
goods, both traditional and modern. There
will be a crafts table for the kids from 10
a.m. to noon. There are lots of tables to sit,
eat and converse with fellow Scandinavians. For more information, visit http://
www.VegasViking.com.

New York

Book talk by Irene Levin Berman
October 23
New York, N.Y.
Author of “We Are Going To Pick Potatoes: Norway and the Holocaust, The
Untold Story,” Irene Levin Berman, will
give a presentation at the Norwegian Seamen’s Church in New York on Oct. 23 at
7 p.m. For more information, visit www.
sjomannskirken.no/new-york.
Scandinavian Holiday Fair
November 10
Mahopac, N.Y.
Sons of Norway Troll Lodge #3-476 is
holding its annual Scandinavian Holiday
Fair on Saturday, Nov. 10, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
at the Methodist Church, Mt. Hope Rd.
and Rte 6 in Mahopac, NY 10541. We will
have Scandinavian vendors selling jewelry,
rosemaling, t-shirts, hats, waffle and krumkake irons, and more. Come to the Scandinavian Bakery for delicious baked goods,
chocolates and cheese. Our café sells meatballs, lapskaus, pea soup, hot dogs, coffee,
tea, soda and water. Fresh waffles are being made all day. Bring the kids for our arts
and crafts table! For information and directions, call Kari at (914) 736-0784, leave a
message and I will call you back.
The Knut Experience: One Man, Two
Hands, Three Instruments
November 3
New York, N.Y.
On Saturday, November 3rd from 2:00
- 5:00 the Scandinavian East Coast Museum is presenting a concert by Knut Erik
Jensen, “One Man, Two Hands, Three Instruments.” This event will take place at
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, which is on
the corner where Fourth Avenue & Ovington Avenue meet. The cost for this concert
is $20. It will include refreshments and a
Meet & Greet with the artist after the concert. To purchase a reserved seating ticket
or for further information, please contact
(718) 748-5950.

North Carolina

Scanfest
November 10
Indian Trail, N.C.
Join the Norsk Carolina lodge as they participate in the 2012 Scanfest with exhibits from all the Scandinavian Countries:
games for the children, cafe with Nordic
food, Cultural exhibits, and Nordic Dance
presentations. For more information, call
704-966-3731 or send an email to president@norskcarolina.org. Visit our website
at http://www.scandinavianconnection.org.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photo: Skedsmo Kommune

Over 500 students and staff at Skjetten School in Skedsmo Municipality sing “Stopp, Ikke Mobb!” in
conjunction with an anti-bullying week event.

Kelsey Larson
Copy Editor

Bullying is a common problem is
schools worldwide. Recently, on Oct. 10,
Canadian teen Amanda Todd made headlines
after she committed suicide, just a month
after asking for help in a YouTube video
that also detailed her years of abuse at the
hands of her peers at school and through social media. While Members of Parliament in
Canada debate which anti-bullying measures
to enact, most previous victims of bullying
and parents of bullied children believe that
prevention of bullying is the answer, rather
than punishment of the guilty parties.
Meanwhile, in Norway, two teachers
at Haga School in the municipality of Sola,
Frode Skålevik and
Helle-Ingunn Aaneland, have been
working to prevent
bullying in schools
since 2006.
Since its premiere, their musical
“Stopp! Ikke Mobb!”
(literally, “Stop, Do
Not Bully!”) has
been performed at
almost 200 schools
across Norway. Its message against bullying
and the creative way it is delivered, through
music and drama, have made it a hit.
I spoke with Frode Skålevik, one of the
musical’s creators, about the Stopp, Ikke
Mobb Project.
Kelsey Larson: How long have you
been a teacher, what do you teach, and why
was bullying an important issue for you to
address?
Frode Skålevik: I have been a teacher for
almost 25 years, and teach students from 8 –
13 years old. I teach mostly math and music,
but also swimming and science. I have, like
most teachers, been concerned about bullying for quite a while. We know, of course,
that this is something that can have serious
consequences for those it affects, perhaps
even for the rest of their lives.
KL: Where did you get the idea that
combining music and drama might be a good

motivation for students to work against bullying?
FS: A few years ago, there was an anti-bullying conference in Stavanger. Our
school was to be visited by a number of
“bigwigs” from the program who were doing work against bullying. Prior to this, I got
the idea for the song “Stopp! Ikke Mobb!”
Thus we sang the song for the first time when
these people came to visit. They were so excited that we had to put the song on a CD,
and it has since spread throughout Norway.
My colleague, Helle-Ingunn Aaneland, is a
skilled drama teacher. We directed school
choir together, and had long thought that it
might be fun to make
a musical. When
my song became so
popular, I asked her
to come up with a
good idea for action
around this song.
She did, and wrote
the manuscript, and
together we wrote
the rest of the songs
of which the musical
is composed.
We believe that bringing attention to
bullying helps to counteract it. Students who
have participated in the musical get put into
the victim’s situation, and feel it in their
body. This is the same feedback we get from
other schools who have performed the musical.
KL: Clearly the musical has done very
well. Did you ever expect the musical to become so popular? What kind of reactions do
you get from schools who have performed
the musical? Do they find it makes a difference when it comes to bullying?
FS: We never thought that the musical
would become so popular. We hoped that
maybe 10 schools would perform it, but now
we are approaching 200. The reasons could
be many: there aren’t other musicals like
this related to bullying, the songs are catchy,
the message is simple. Moreover, it is not a

See > Stopp, page 15
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In your neighborhood

New student chaplain

Elisa Stokka joins the Norwegian Seamen’s Church
in North America as new chaplain for students

< ITU

From page 3

ture and uptake, as well as the benchmark
ICT Price Basket, a unique metric that tracks
and compares the cost and affordability of
ICT services.
The ICT continue to penetrate countries
in all regions of the world as more and more
people get connected. The past year has seen
persistent growth in ICT uptake worldwide
with an increase in all key indicators except

< Diplomat
From page 3

information is believed used to undermine
opposition to the government authorities of
the countries involved, and threaten the refugees who fled their homeland regimes and /
or their families back home.
The 38-year-old Sudanese male was
arrested earlier on Oct. 3 from his home in
Trondheim, on accusation of secretly gathering information on Sudanese refugees for the
Embassy in Oslo. The nature of the information was not specified.
“He was told we consider such activities
incompatible with a diplomat’s duties and
therefore it was requested that the accused
diplomat is sent home,” Kjetil Elsebutangen,
spokesman of the Ministry of Foreign Af-

< Jewels
From page 3

Photo courtesy Sjømannskirken

Elisa Stokka at the worship service where she was installed as student chaplain.

Royal Norwegian Embassy
Washington D.C.

Elisa Stokka has been named the Seamen Church’s new student chaplain, with
responsibility for the U.S., Canada, and
Mexico. Elisa is connected to the Seamen’s
Church in New York, and recently she made
her first visit to Canada.
Stokka will be available for Norwegian
students when they need someone to talk to.
It could be regarding illness and accidents,
or if a student is having a hard time during
study abroad and just wants a conversation.
Stokka says that all students are more than
welcome to call her or to send her an e-mail,
but if they are in the neighborhood she definitely would recommend that they stop by
for a face-to-face talk. The student pastor
says she will travel immediately to meet and
support a student in an emergency situation.
Stokka says that she realized that students were meant to be her target group, and
she is very happy with that. Being able to
work with young people, who are in a period
of life that is marked by many changes and
where their futures begin to take shape, she
feels is a great privilege.
After nine years as a student priest at
the Menighetsfakultetet in Oslo, she has
now moved to New York to work as a student priest in North America. She says she is
fond of America and knows the country after
studying here.
“To have a job where you have to travel
a lot makes it essential to have a home base.
Therefore, I used the first few weeks here in
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New York to establish a home and make contacts with campuses, the General Consulate
and the Embassy.
Now I’m using my time getting to know
the students in New York and the rest of the
area I will cover, and that is not so little -- the
whole of North America, Canada and parts
of Mexico,” Stokka says.
Asked how she would characterize
Norwegian students in the U.S., Stokka
says, “Many of them are adventures, seeking something different than what they get
at home. What this something is, perhaps
no one really knows. But the U.S. is still the
land of dreams and opportunities. It is so
big, and it is so far ahead in so many areas,
so students come here because they want to
be challenged and learn. However, it can be
challenging to be taken out of your usual
context.”
Stokka says her role is “to be an adult
person who maintains confidentiality, so it is
possible to talk to me about anything. These
are young people who are far from home,
and in the event of serious situations, here or
at home, I am part of a crisis team here in the
U.S.” But she adds quickly that students may
contact her for small things as well; she’s
also here just to talk.
Elisa Stokka can be reached by phone
at (646) 291-9739 or via email at elisa.stokka@sjomannskirken.no.
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VG reports that surveillance videos of
the robbery show the theft happened in the
hotel lobby, and the thieves are not ethnic
Norwegians or western Europeans.
David Stiles Ocran (39), who is head of
the Ghanaian student union in Oslo, told VG
that the King could call in a spiritualist who
could see into the spirit world, find the guilty
and cast spells. “When the spell is cast, it
can, for example, make the perpetrator mad,
or get the person to confess and return the
item,” said Ocran. “I can understand that
the Norwegians do not believe in this. It is
part of our culture that spirituality is genuine. The spiritual world controls the physical
world. We respect the gods, lesser gods and
ancestors. There is also a strong belief in evil
spirits and good spirits.”
“I have heard this several times before
in connection to what one would hear in

< Fosse

From page 1

Summer Day” captures the dilemma of love
in the moment, as well as a distant memory.
Fosse’s poetic, haunting language reminds
us of potential in every moment and the suspense of being alive.
Fosse’s plays continue to be revered
worldwide, and while he is the most performed playwright in all of Europe, the U.S.

the number of fixed telephone lines, which
has been in decline since 2005.
For the forth consecutive year, South
Korea was ranked number one, followed by
the Scandinavian countries, Sweden, Denmark, Iceland and Finland. Norway was
ranked number 13, down two from the previous year. It has not been possible for us to
find out why Norway is lagging behind its
neighboring countries, but this is perhaps
something that the decisions makers in the
ITC Sector will look into.

fairs.
The Sudanese ambassador to Norway,
Anwar Ahmed, denied all charges.
On Oct. 10, Sudan expelled a Norwegian diplomat from Khatoum, Sudan, in response.
University of Oslo professor Kalle
Moene told Dagens Næringsliv that Norway
played an important role in the peace negotiations between Sudan and Southern Sudan
and financed the talks as well. United Nations Special Envoy Hilde Frafjord Johnson,
also a Norwegian, has been closely involved
for years with the negotiations, as have former Minister of International Development
Erik Solheim and current Minister Heikki
Holmås. Norway’s involvement may help
explain the current reaction to the alleged
spying.

many West African countries,” said Morte
Bøås, a research expert on West Africa. “The
spiritual world is more clear to them than it
is for us. It does not mean that everyone believes in it or is that the only people thinking.
It will differ from person to person how hard
they work in this tradition.”
VG reported on Oct. 15 that the theft
had similarities to a case at Oslo’s Gardermoen Airport in August, in which thieves
stole jewelry, rings and other gold items
with a value of NOK 10 million (USD 1.75
million), but police say it is too early to conclude if there is a relationship.
BBC reports King Otumfuo Osei Tutu II
ascended the throne in 1999 as the 16th ruler
of the Ashanti, Ghana’s largest ethic group.
As King, he adjudicates in disputes and is
closely involved in local issues. However
the king - like other traditional leaders - is
barred by the constitution from taking part in
Ghanaian politics.

is just beginning to experience his outstanding artistic work. Fosse is widely considered one of the world’s greatest contemporary playwrights, and has been described
as a contemporary equivalent to Ibsen. His
works have been translated into more than
40 languages, and his more than 30 plays
have been performed in more than 750 productions around the world. Fosse’s work has
been described by the New York Times as
“fierce poetic simplicity.”
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Ola and Per

Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner.
The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by
Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss
og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri Publishing.

Written by Peter Julius Rosendahl, and originally printed in Decorah-Posten, Jan. 8, 1926, and translated into English by Einar Haugen.
There are two older fellows,
Whom I hold very dear;
The name of one is Ola,
And the other one is Per.
But whether they are real,
I certainly can’t say,
I seem them just as fantasy,
A dream by night or day.
The roles they play
In our Western Home out here
Are meant to ease and lighten
The burden that you bear.
For most of us can see
That when everything goes wrong,
A little fun and foolishness
Make it easier to get along.

< Comic

From page 1

Kjetta på Dovre
Continued

Bjørnen brende seg på den varme
kurven. Og no fekk trollungen sjå at det
var ein bjørn og ingen katt som låg ved
grua. Bjørnen reiste seg opp og grylte, og
no vart trolla redde. Dei storma ut, både
store og små.
Kvitbjørnen for etter dei, og trolla
fekk det travelt med å koma seg til skogs.
Dei sprang og snåva i dei lange rovene
og i nasane sine.
Året etter var mannen, som heitte
Hallvor, i skogen julaftan og skulle henta
heim ved til helga, for han venta trolla i
år også.
Medan han hogg, høyrde han det
ropa borti skogen: – Hallvor! Hallvor! –
Ja, sa Hallvor. – Har du den store kjetta
di enno? – Ja, ho ligg ved grua.
Og no har ho fått sju ungar som er
mykje større enn henne, sa Hallvor. – Då
kjem vi aldri meir til deg, ropa det borti skogen. Og sidan har ikkje trolla ete
julegraut hos han Hallvor på Dovre.

The Cat on
Dovre Mountain Range
Continued

But the bear burnt himself on the hot
sausage. And now the young troll saw that
this was a bear and not a cat that lay by the
fireplace. The bear rose up and growled, and
now the trolls were scared. They all stormed
out, both large and small.
The polar bear raced after them, and the
trolls were in such a hurry to get to the forest that they ran and stumbled on their long
tails and noses. The following year, the man
who was called Hallvor, was in the forest on
Christmas Eve to bring home wood for the
evening, as he was expecting the trolls again
this year.
As he chopped the wood, he heard a call
over in the forest: “Hallvor! Hallvor!”
“Yes,” said Hallvor.
“Do you still have that big cat of yours?”
“Aye, it lies by the fireplace.”
“And now she has had seven young ones
that are much bigger than she is,” he said.
“Then we’ll never come back to your
house again, cried the voice in the forest. And
ever since then, the trolls have never eaten
Christmas porridge with Hallvor at Dovre
Mountains.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng
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Preorder for Christmas 2012! Price: $29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com
Norwegian Folk Tales, Fairy Tales
and Trolls: Tuss og Troll
Volume 1

• 18 bilingual stories English & Norwegian
• Over 600 full colored illustrations
• 192 pgs, hardcover, 7”x10”, Smyth sewn
• = $29.95 with FREE shipping in the USA
In 1944, Øyvind Dybvad had an inspiration for
a new cartoon series based on Norwegian
folk tales. The series received the resounding
name of Tuss og Troll [Gnomes and Trolls].
Other than in 1947, this classic series has
been published every year in Norway by
Norsk Barneblad. Tuss og Troll is based on
the collection of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen
and Jørgen Moe, as well as others. Illustrated
by Solveig Muren Sanden and Jens R. Nilssen.
Pre-order now for Christmas 2012 delivery
Send a check to the address below
Made in America!
Astri My Astri Publishing
www.astrimyastri.com
Deb Nelson Gourley
Phone: 563-568-6229
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172
gourleydeb@gmail.com

In a different vein than the more famous Ole and Lena duo, “Han Ola og han
Per” illustrates the Upper Midwest humor
of Norwegian immigrant life in America.
From 1918 to 1935, farmer-artist-turned-cartoonist Peter Julius Rosendahl created more
than 700 comic strips for Decorah-Posten in
Iowa, one of the largest Norwegian-American newspapers in the early 20th century.
Decorah-Posten is a direct predecessor of
the Norwegian American Weekly, and was
acquired in 1972 by the Western Viking.
Peter Rosendahl was born to Norwegian immigrants in 1878 in Spring Grove,
Minn., the earliest Norwegian settlement in
the state. His father, Paul Rosendahl, was
born in Hadeland, Norway, and immigrated to Spring Grove in the 1850s. He was a
pioneer farmer who served in the Civil War
and later became a state legislator. Peter’s
brother, Carl, was a professor of botany at
the University of Minnesota. Peter lived his
adult life on a farm in Spring Grove, and explored his artistic side with poetry and lyrics, painting, sketching and more. A quiet,
modest man, he married Otelia Melbraaten
– a second-generation Norwegian-American
with roots in Hallingdal – and they were the
parents of four children.
Drawing cartoons came later in life for
Rosendahl. He did not complete high school,
but had a thirst for learning, which he satisfied by reading and correspondence classes.
At the age of 33, he received a certificate in
machine and electrical engineering. When he
was 41, he enrolled in the Federal School of
Applied Cartooning at Minneapolis during
the years. “Han Ola og Han Per” made their
debut in 1918.
Rosendahl did not travel, but he had a
vivid imagination and creative ability, which
he used to put his characters in preposterous situations and wild adventures. During
the summers, when he was busy at the farm,
his cartoon characters took a break until the
fall, which prompted readers to write and demand the comic’s return. In 1935, Rosendahl
turned down further offers for new strips, so
the newspaper began to publish reruns.
There are several main characters who
appear on a regular basis.
Per, the head of the household, is tall
with a beard and wears a tail coat and plug
hat. He is easily excitable and reacts dramatically to most situations. His dialect is from
Hadeland.
Per is married to Polla, a short and

There are some folks among us
Who think it is bad
For us to laugh and joke,
Instead of looking sad;
But let them live their own way
In sad and solemn tune,
And then let them crawl back
Into their own cocoon.
But we are glad to know
That living here or there
Are little boys or girls
Just waiting for our Per,
And for our Ola, too,
Without a cap, but snug,
Plus poor old Doctor Lars
With his musty, ancient mug.

stocky woman from Fargo, N.D. She is the
only character to show change in weight and
style. Her speech also transitions from the
old Dano-Norwegian to Americanized Norwegian.
Dada is the daughter of Per and Polla,
making her first appearance in 1926. She
grows older as the time (and series) goes by.
Vermoor, which means mother-in-law
is Polla’s mother. She is a tough, industrious pioneer woman, frequently shown with
a tool of some kind.
Ola is Per’s neighbor and friend. He is
always shown without a hat and dressed as a
typical farmer. In contrast to his high-strung
friend, Ola is more easy going, and laughs,
sings and whistles regularly. He is also a big
ignorant, especially when it comes to machinery.
Lars is Per’s older brother, and a newcomer from Norway. Although well-educated, he fumbles his way through adjusting to
cultural life in America. He has a long beard
and is often pictured with a jug of moonshine. He is also romantically inclined with
Vermoor.
Norwegian-American
organization
Hadelandlag writes, “Today ‘Han Ola og
han Per’ is significant because it illustrates
the traditional primary values of humor:
as entertainment, for anyone able to read
‘Spring Grove Norwegian,’ which is discussed in Norwegian-American historian
Einar Haugen’s essay on the language; as
literary and graphic artistry; and as history,
with predominant folklore elements, which
reflects mainly an immigrant society’s pains

See > comic, page 15
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Peter Rosendahl.
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Sports

A draw in Switzerland

Mario Gavranovi looked to have earned the hosts
a third straight win, but Norway struck back

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
results
10/5

Vålerenga

1–1

Strømsgodset

10/6

Viking

1–1

Ålesund

10/7

Haugesund

1–0

Fredrikstad

10/7

Sogndal

1–0

Lillestrøm

10/7

Molde

3–2

Sandnes Ulf

10/7

Stabæk

0–1

Tromsø

10/7

Odd Grenland 0 – 1

Rosenborg

10/8

Brann

Hønefoss

3–2

To read more about football in
Norway, visit www.uefa.com

< Stopp
Photo: www.fotball.no

UEFA

Despite having a wealth of chances,
Switzerland were forced to settle for a 1 to
1 draw in their FIFA World Cup qualifying
Group E game against Norway.
Mario Gavranović looked to have earned
the Swiss their third straight win when he
struck with 11 minutes left, but Norway
were swift to equalize through captain Brede
Hangeland. The result leaves Switzerland
top of the section on seven points, with Norway three behind in third.
Switzerland dominated from the off,
Tranquillo Barnetta and Xherdan Shaqiri
both spurning decent chances inside four
minutes. The visitors, however, responded
and Ottmar Hitzfeld’s team were left indebted to two superb Diego Benaglio saves to
deny Hangeland and Vegard Forren.

< Comic

From page 14

and difficulties of adapting to mainstream
America with its rapidly changing customs
and attitudes. The artist described the roles
played by Ola and Per in helping to lighten
the burden in their ‘Western Home.’”
Today, the spirit of “Han Ola og han
Per” lives on not just on the pages of the
Norwegian American Weekly, but in Spring
Grove, Minn. In 2002, bronze sculptures of
Ola and Per were installed at Viking Memorial Park by Craig Bersgaard, a sculptor and
artist who grew up in in Spring Grove.
Bergsgaard was commissioned a few
years earlier for a sculpture of a Viking
called “Quest” to honor the Scandinavian
pioneers in the Midwest.
“After ‘Quest’ was finished, it was such
a great partnership that we didn’t want it
to end. We wanted to honor the creativity
of Peter Rosendahl, and honor the work of
Craig as a sculptor, so we gathered the funds
to have him do a sculpture of Ola and Per,”
said Karen Gray, longtime resident of Spring
Grove and chairperson of the Ola and Per
Committee.
“It took about a year and a half from
concept to installation. It’s still the hardest
piece I have ever done. Ola and Per were
drawn in two-dimensional drawings, and I
had to create a three-dimensional sculpture,”
said Bergsgaard.

Granit Xhaka also could have scored
shortly after, before Barnetta’s header struck
a post. The Swiss were in control of the
match but had only Stephan Lichtsteiner’s
long-range shot to show for the rest of their
first-half efforts.
Shaqiri and Barnetta passed up further opportunities after the interval, before
the hosts’ dominance was finally rewarded
when Xhaka headed on Shaqiri’s corner and
Gavranović finished from close range. That
lead lasted less than two minutes, though,
Hangeland heading in from John Arne Riise’s corner with nine minutes remaining.
Egil Olsen’s side nearly snatched all
three points, but Forren was thwarted by a
fine stop from Benaglio and Tarik Elyounoussi was denied by the woodwork.
He traveled to Spring Grove to meet
with the committee, and then several members visited Bergsgaard’s studio in Colorado
to see the finished pieces before they were
bronzed. One of the members of the delegation was Georgia Rosendahl, the daughterin-law of Peter Rosendahl and local Spring
Grove historian.
“I wanted to make sure the Rosendahls
were happy with the finished pieces,” said
Bergsgaard.
To celebrate, the Committee planned a
day-long festival, inviting Norwegian lodges
and organizations in the area to participate.
They also invited authors who had written
about Spring Grove to come for book signings.
The turnout was far higher than expected – approximately 1,200 people attended
the festival, stretching the capacity of restaurants and local businesses in the town of
1,300 people.
Today, Ola and Per stand tall in the center of town, reminding Spring Grove residents of the lasting influence of NorwegianAmerican heritage.
“Spring Grove is quite a Norwegian
community. When I moved here in 1965,
you heard Norwegians spoken at the post office and on the street,” said Gray. “We honor
the culture and traditions of Norway, and Ola
and Per were very important in the immigrants’ lives and socialization that they had
to assimilate into their daily life.”

From page 12

“poor me” musical, but the attitude is – I do
not want to be involved in this!
Many schools use the musical, or parts
of it, when they have a themed week on bullying. We have not advertised for the musical, but it has spread anyway. Now, “Stop
Do not bully!” has been included in the new
song book, “Songs of Norway” So then, it
has become even more well-known.
KL: Have you considered translating the
musical into other languages and marketing

< boys

From page 1

Fredrik Haugen, who plays for Brann,
contributed two goals as Norway’s new under-21 national team beat the Netherlands on
Oct. 15 with a 4 – 2 victory.
The Brann player made a decisive goal
in addition to scoring the first goal in the
away victory. The other Norwegian targets
were set by Magnus Stamnestrø and Ruben

S tandings
Tippeligaen		PLD

1. Molde FK		
2. Rosenborg BK		
3. Strømsgodset IF
4. Tromsø IL		
5. SK Brann		
6. Vålerenga Fotball
7. FK Haugesund		
8. Viking FK		
9. Hønefoss BK		
10. Ålesunds FK		
11. Odd Grenland		
12. Lillestrøm SK
13. Sogndal IL Fotball
14. Fredrikstad FK
15. Sandnes Ulf		
16. Stabæk Fotball

25
25
25
24
25
25
25
25
25
23
25
25
23
25
24
25

PTS

51
49
48
42
39
38
37
37
31
30
30
28
37
34
33
13

it in other countries?
FS: Currently the musical is only in
Norwegian. It could be fun to have it translated into English, but we have no concrete
plans as of today. We would need to find
some people who are good at translating
songs first, so if you know of anyone let me
know...the theme is equally applicable in the
U.S., surely!

Find out more about the Stopp, Ikke
Mobb Project at www.stoppikkemobb.wordpress.com.

Gabrielsen.
Five minutes had been played when
Haugen made it 1 – 0, while Stamnestrø
doubled the lead on a penalty in the 28th
minutes. A weak ending to the first game did,
however, it was 2 – 2 at half time after goals
from Hakim Ziyech and Alex Schalk for the
Netheralands.
Haugen brought Norway ahead again
after in the 73rd minute. In the 80th minute,
goalkeeper for Lillestrøm SK Gabrielsen finalized the victory with a goal.

Sons of Norway
Sarasota Lodge #3-539
invites you to the

Scandinavian
Festival
Saturday, October 27
10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Faith Lutheran Church
7750 Beneva Rd
Sarasota, FL 34238

Delicious food, terrific
shopping, raffle prizes
AND MORE!
Questions?

Hardanger Fiddle music by Karen Torkelson Solgard

Email claire.loken@verizon.net
with “Oct. Fair” in subject line
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